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Thursday,April 16, 1970

Writer's Club
Sets Contest
The Charlotte Writer's Club

has announced the annual state.

THEKINGS MOUNTAINHERALD.KKINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.
thanks to two white rats, Riskey

{and Friskey.
| Over a six week period the
{ children fed Riskey a diet of)
| bread and carbonated beverages

| and Friskey dined on bread and

milk.
| As time went on,

 

 

If the parent says, “I'm busy,
tell me later,” and closes the

door, he may close the oor of
communication between himself

and his teenager for a long time.

In addition to listening, a pars
ent needs to learn how to hean

Catch the feelings expressed Bf

keeping the children in clothes|

may be a major problem. But a
group of senior citizens in Rich- -

mond County have found a way N d Sh

to cope with the situation, They ee aring

are using adult's old clothes to. RALEIGH Getting teenag-

make new garments for distribu:'eps to talk to them about their

tion to needy families, problems is one difficulty many

Huffstetler
Is Commended
BIG SPRING, Tex. —- Techni-

cal Sergeant Kernit J. Huffstet- |

Teen Problems

the children

    
  

   

  

  

  

  
   

 

  
  

   
   
  

   

  

 

w de short story contest with

|

ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit | noticed that Friskey was a big- Dorothy Mobley, assistant home parents share, But, more teen- using you rparental “inner ear,’

cash awards totaling $75.00 clos. | Huf{stetler Sr, Rt. 1, Kings | ger rat than Riskey. He also had | economics Extension agent, notes agers will talk about their dis- Hawkins says. The words’ “Dad-

 

ing April 30th, Contestants must |

be residents of North Carolina

and have sold fewer than three

stories in the preceeding year.

Mountain, N, C., has received
the U. S. Air Force Commenda-
tion Medal for meritorious serv-
ice at Phan Rang AB, Vietnam.
Sergeant Huffstetler, an'air-

craft maintenance «technician,
wags presented the medal at Webb

|a healthier coat, better disposi:
| tion, brighter eyes and more en-

ergy.
Milk made the difference, Mrs. |

M.nnie B. Taylor, home econgom-
{ics Extension agent, pointed out

to the children.

dy,

mean,

life?"
After listening to your teens

ager, try to avoid asking unnec-
essary questions. One of the big-

gest complaints teenagers’ regis.

may I come in?” may really
that old skirts and skirts of old turbing conflicts if parents han- |

Can I be included in your| dresses are used to make girl's dle the situation correctly, be-
| jumpers and dresses. A summer lieves Leo F. Hawkins, extension

print is turned into an attractive family relations specialist, North
blouse for a litle girl to wear Carolina State University.

| with ‘a jumper. And boys’ shirts Perhaps rule one in
| and shorts can be made from. teenager communication

(News items this week from|

Cleveland, Perquimans and Dur-;

ham counties.)

EXtension agent.
LIKES TO SHARE

When you have the latest in-
Three copies of the story are

RL

required, two of which may be
pare

is for 

 

 carbons, typed with double spac-

|

AFB, Tex., where he is now as- zopmation on home sewing and r i A y an a ’

i Manieor < ? 2 : a : TIPS ON FABRIC | t the parent to listen. When a ter about parents is that they

ing. Manusc ipts_should be be- |sined to a unit of the Air Train- FAMILY AFFAIR (it'aworks for you, you want to Reupholstering a chair can be men's clothing. : {ie on Jsten 3 en8 aearner

tree Nn boyy : : hi i 3 4 . S 8 é & é s < 7 A .

fwoen 20 an Zon. org = ing Command which provides| woney management is a fam- {ee it with your friends, Atl, Layarding task, believes Mrs,| NEED MORE WOODCARVERS something disturbing; silly or Many parents: find that by

i rn ooBy 220 East flying, technical and basic mili- ily affair for the Paul Ramseur legs. that's: the philosophy of |p'g, Bynum, Durham County More woodcarvers are needed in trivial he needs a listener. Often listening to teenagers talk about

MeDa 1oan aDig JayJraining for U. S. Air Force

|

family, the Weathers Grove ne. Thomas McDonald of Sted- |} onemaker. It can often He| Rastetn South (carolina ee help pheis not looking for an answer, trivialities, the time comes when

LE y , N. ‘ . i “eve . 4 stely res i ill the demand for hand carve r jus ; one a ww will als ar about thei

C. 28023 postmarked not later Community, Cleveland County. completely restored with good carved he just needs someone to talk they will also hear about their

In the past year, Mrs. McDon-
ald participated in a fitting
workshop and a tailoring work-

items, observes Mrs. Elsie B. Ed- tq,
wards, home economics Extension —-
agent, Pasquotank County.

quality, naw material at a fourth
to a half the cost of a new one.

Cost will will depend on the

The sergeant is a 1948 grad.
uate of Central High School,
He and his wife, the former

disturbing conflicts.

than midnight April 30th.

The author’s name should not

Bach family member knows what
| the family ‘goals are and each
person is making a contribution

  appear on the manuscript, but Edna Biddy, have one son, Dav- toward reaching them. shop and later conducted similar materials used. Mrs. Bynum sug- Mrs. Maurice Bailey, an expert

should be enclosed in a small |id 11. oe Ramseurs have six chil- workshops for the women of her pests using an upholstery fabric carver from Elizabeth City, is

sealed envelope, together with 2 ie dren, ranging in age from nifi¢ community. that is firm and rather closely | carving full time, but can’ hardly

address and phone number, Non- yan. jto 23. The three olfest childgen | “1 found teaching very satis- woven, keep up with the orders she re-! J%GREEN STAMPS

members of the Club should also
send a one-dollar entrance fee.

Manuscripts will not be returned
unless accompanied by a large

contribute a part of their income.
to the family; the 15-year-old:

takes care of the family’s finan-
cial records. ;

fying,” Mrs. McDonald told Mrs.
Mary H. LeGrand, home
nomics Extension agent,

The most desirable fabrics

| have threads near the same size
| running in both directions, May-

Three judges, not members of
the Club, will judge the stories,
and winners will be notified of|

| ceives from shops. WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

$10.00 or More Order I-

in py
Cum-  When you begin your Spring 

 

their decsion in time to attend | , | benland County, She added, “I|tha Edmondson, home economigs| fix-up campaign be sure to FREE at your r= Min.

sufficiently-stamped return en-| the annual banquet of the Club ! This arrangement not only en. {find I learn even moreas I help Extension agent, adds. Long loats | check your front and rear stair WINN-DIXIE S ORES

| velope, to be held at the Y.M.C.A. on || ables the family to stretch its|others.” will pick easily, she observes... |landings, advises Liberty Mu- | WINN-

—— / The first prize story will be

|

East Morehead on May 26th at | money; it also results in better |. RISKEY AND FRISKEY NEW CLOTHES FROM OLD.

'

[tual Insurance Companies,

.

A Limit One Coupon per Adult Person

eaten awarded forty dollars, the sec |6:30, at which time the prizes | family relationships, notes Thel-| School children of Perquimans | If you have more time than weak step could he your down- Void After April 18, 1970

ond $20 and the third $15, to- will be awarded, a E. McVea, home economics |County are drinking more milk money — and mostofus have— fall,

 gether with a membership in the
  Club for the remainder of the

:

year for entrants who are non-

members. Having A
:

For the best entry from the Wedding ? PINKY-PIG
;

Metrolina area, there is the ad. | |
'

ditional privilege of holding the Call
-

Sullivan Bowl for one year, This
bowl is a memorial to the late Paul Lemmons

—

Walter B. Sullivan, former pub-
.

lisher of the Charlotte Observ.

{fj

TRONS. 497-1502 1 Prices the lowest!

er, and, in adlition to the priz- Photographer
u ’

 

es, is donated by Mrs. W, S. O'B
the former Mrs. Sulli-   2. Quality; the highest!

3. Stamps,1the best!
A

Robinson,

$2.95 VALUE

fisher

SPAGEVN\
when you

BUYsveroressoer Rexall

SUPER PLENAMINS
JUNIOR =Tablet Size =

Chewable multivitamins with minerals.

The vitamin-mineral
formula for active children
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W-D BRAND U.5. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAKS.... ‘yx
T-BONE ORSIRLOIN$12
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE E-Z CARVE

W.D BRAND U.S. CHOICE CUBE OR

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK

.

.
W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE AGED DELMONICO OR

PORTERHOUSE STEAK
D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS N.Y. STRIP OR

RIB EYE STEAKS.....

% It’s the pen
actually used

by the Astro-

nauts on the

Apollo Flights

: $120

$139

. $19
* Writes in®
any position i

BRAND U. 5. CHOICE RUMP, ROUNDTIP OR BOTTOM ROUND

 

   

 

  

 

    

 

 

  

  
   

    

  

  

   
 

  
 

 

  
 

        

Shorty Rony Siig wy BONELESS ROASTS... . $17 ASSIS usneee99
poe EAS CHRIS escecoce

SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS . $1 19  \W.0 BRAND U.S. CHOICE CHUCK OR SHOULDER 4

* Writes in Kings Mountain
C

weather 50° 9
W.D BRAND UU. §.C HOICE(F Ul C UT" BONE-IN) 59 BONELES Rw oo.

bel
iy Drug Co.

CHUCK ROASTS $39 . W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE STEAKS OR ROAST BONELESS &

© 0 00000 S000 6000000 O0CGCOOOOSIECRIOIOPS
TOP ROUND. ae so

SMALL LEAN, SLICED

jl) “OLE 84989091 5
- . . age ; oo CUT INTO ply Mics vas BOROEN'S BIG TEN oh

; Put yourself in this position... | PICNICS ROUND TIPS ARISItae GROGies FRANKS . = 49 BISCUITS 2a: 39°

-—_ iL
| : RLdd) SELECTO SUCED i RICH'S WHIP "

i be your own boss! 1d Se GNA : 49< TOPPING . “=: 39°
3 ‘JOIN THE FASTESTGROWING

- g 39 : 99 ihrdonih Pr,

: INDEPENDENTDEALER
# rooting ] $2 SMOKY CANYON CHIPPED&ORCORN SMORY.CANYON CHIPPED re

i
30x

] ORGANIZATIONINAMERICA] {} BEEF . .3 HAM 3 sa$00

} & Firestone has : i DEEP SOUTH CHERRY. . a or

* Dealer Franchises available PRESERVES.. ith reusABE, C
: 3

2 The Firestone Business Franchise...the most / e000000

let d th t fitabl its field. T -
:

: eynapileisitgfialTam
a ASTOR PURE VEGETABLE .

.

. Limit 1 with a $5 or more food orde

3heplantingSepe through your daily operations” + ORANGE diy * FRUIT PUNCH SHORTENING Fav 5% ASTOR SLICED OR HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP 4 $00

——
0 0 00 EA Ne. 24

HeieFirestonetoe,posthonaunisof 7/ FRUIT ARROW BLUE, WHITE OR COLDWATER . .. Limit 1 with = ¥5%¢ more food order chACHES oe oe © 500 CANS ‘ 5

other nationally-advertised home and auto supply D1!N1

| se 4 vesosss “QC RPPLESAUCE. . 5 ==]
0 For choice locations act now. lkrN BLUE RIBBON, QUARTERS .

.

. Limit 6 Lbs. With $5.00 or Mare Food Order i PiINEAPPL 4 a $100 ;

il HESTEGALL JR. DISTRICT MANAGER
1 oh iE... Naz :
K . .

# THE FIRSTONE TIRE & RUDDER COMPANY
e000 THRIFTY MAID SECTIONS OF ; $ 00 :

bee SEES
GRADE “A” LARGE PALMETTO FARM PEFRUIT °° 4 Gans. 1 .

EEE SAVE 20°¢ a .C C STOKELYiDSTYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL $ 00 :

:

VE

20;siCHE : GOL lo. 303 :

4401 WILKINSON BLVD. FIEn=r EGGS cane. N CORN. .5 =»*1
THRIFTY MAID CUT

-

CHARLOTTE. N. oc. PH. 399-5691
Ty1 T DOMINO.DIXIECRYSTAL-THRIFTY MAID ... Limit 1 of your choice with a $5 order GR pn 4 i5]00 :

| | iath i
. ° CANS a

FT irrkL bi) | | gy i SUGAR * 5 > 39 THRIFTY MAID LARGE OR EARLY JUNE $ 00 3

Have Youpie RED RIPE CALIF. : DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH . PEAS e oo 6 Noes 1 :

. £ ¢
1418. C THRIFT WHOLE OR SUCED [RISH

FOOTE MINERAL COMPANY LLL BREAD.

.

4=89° poTAT0ES . . . . .641°
Ny a :

“ERRIES $1.69 WITHOUT COUPON ASTOR . . . Limit 1 with & $5 or more food orde THRIFIY MAID l I, 00

OPPORTUNITIES = cert. COFFEE = Ge PORK N‘ BEANS 5%]
é ® [ ® THRIFTY MAID SWEET OR UNSWEET

FOOTE MINERAL COMPANY is now accepting ap-
$700

lications for permanent employment at its Kings
ORANNGE JUICE J 3 war

Mountain Operation. This leaderfn the non-meiallie HARVEST FRESH PRODUCE  [Eiwivei $100

ng industry is seeking suitable men to work as
rp oo

Sodo os experience unnecessary. FOOTE
ERnEED ApplesAg Lettuce 9 wo LUNCH MEAT. " 3 1200 1

MINERAL will provide training.
pples . . e oo

JUICY SUNKIST JUICY FLORIDA

BENEFITS Lemons . ... «ox 49°isth OLERTT

: ® Good Wages ® Paid Medical and Hos-

i ® Steady Employment pital Insurance INN df, FROZE COD BUYS

i ® Scheduled 40-Hour ® Paid Lite Insurance | 3 ETIewsvp

® WorWeek0 © Yoidaye C agus

|

Fruit Pies 3 =89¢ Broccoli 3 nc: 89

Overtime Premium ® Paid Pension Plan CRE.M Froten Crinkle Cut SacO on aks

1 Potatoes 3 Gs $po0 Corn ee eee PKG 49

5 APPLICANTS W.DBeef 0.08 $ 00 Moltonin ABasket a 19

% Should be in good physical condition and have a pre- Burgers vee ne %1% Chicken . . eo %2

vious work record of steady employment. Please apply Tote Ot Seatih Fak Fioeen Shand Shan

in person at the main office of the FOOTE MINERAL.  ..; Sticks . ... "= 59° Berries. 3 "= 89¢

' COMPANY, Graver Road, Kings Mountain, N, C. Per- a : st tibty Steak, :

———— sonnel office open between 4:30 am. - 5:00 p.m. TIE % EeRENSTAMPS SronsarQueenhodinBou)Sulre jing“100

Monday- Friday.
20 40.C1. ILE EFFERDENT Meats oe 4 "OS. $]o0 A e Sey tw

. 1 Oppor tuni Employer
| y A TuKes McKenzie i Minute Maid Pink or Regular on

An Equa i /2-0i S———— is Qc nade 6 <5 9 EA
|a ALE
  


